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Tech Items



Action Camera 

Take Pictures on the go with this fully custom action camera



Blue Tooth Speaker Bracelet

A flexible silicone wrap makes this a really “Rockin’” bracelet!

The Jambanz Bluetooth Wristband Speaker is made for kids and 
adults. Kids will love the cool design and will share the music 

with their friends. Combines the fun of a wearable wrist band 
with a wireless rechargeable audio speaker.



New Chargers

Add some fun to your chargers 
with new solar-powered and 
metallic options



Video Card With Charger

The step ahead of the standard 
video card! This removable video 

display charger allows your 
message to be seen over and over 

and over…



Leather Tech Organizer

A high-end twist to the standard organizer. 
This leather case can hold it all!



Custom Travel Adapter

Take your logo overseas with this custom travel adapter



Full Color Power Pack

A full color design is the perfect way to re-charge!
Don’t trust your brand with just any product. Choose a product that is 

domestically made, takes safety seriously, offers a lifetime warranty AND friendly 
customer support. And that’s just the technical stuff! 

Don’t get us started on DESIGN, BRANDING, PACKAGING & CUSTOM PROJECTS!



Custom Golf Watch

TLink is a lightweight Bluetooth 
Device that pairs with your 

smartphone to give you accurate 
front, middle, and back yardages to 

the green. It is also works as a 
pedometer, tracking your calories, 
and distance walked on the course. 

With over 30,000+ courses 
worldwide, TLink has you covered 

no matter where you play.



Ear Bud Covers

Custom removable earbud covers



Light Up Bluetooth Speaker

Bluetooth speaker with a built-in 
microphone, LED lamp, digital creative 
pallet, a thermometer, a smart alarm 

clock, and a desktop notification system. 
Through the device you can stay in touch 
with social media while listening to your 
favorite tunes in exceptional high quality.



Lanyard Charging Cable

This Lanyard can also be used 
as a lanyard/badge holder for 
corporate and other events, 
conventions and trade fairs. 

The cell phone charging cable 
will be used by recipients long 
after the event. Extra long step 
and repeat imprint opportunity 

for unparalleled promotion.



Full Color Charging Cable

Empower your brand while 
charging vital communications 
devices with this one-of-a-kind, 
stunning, full-color imprinted 
Apple® MFi Certified Toddy 
Lightning™ Charge and Sync 
Cable. Its imprint highlights 

vibrant color, and high-
definition detail on both sides 
of the slim, flat cable surface 

and the USB connector.



Bowers & Wilkens Executive Tech

High-end tech- the perfect executive gift



Drinkware and Accessories



Full Color Galvanized Steel Pail

5 Quart Galvanized Steel Pail



Wellness Gem Bottle

This basic, well-balanced composition 
was used to inspirit water for hundreds 

of years. Experts claim that amethyst 
stimulates and soothes the mind and 

that rose quartz fosters tranquility. 
Having this vial in a VitaJuwel decanter 

on your dining table will let you 
experience water totally anew.



Glass Water Bottle

16 oz single wall borosilicate glass bottle with threaded lid, 
carrying loop, and protective silicone sleeve



Metallic S’well Bottle

Brilliant metallic versions of the ever popular S’Well Bottle



Mist In Sip Top

Mist 'N Sip® products provide a 
unique combination all in one -
Misting and Drinking. The mist 
feature helps to cool you down 
on the outside while you stay 
hydrated on the inside. We 

offer a wide selection of 
different drinking and bottle 

options to quench your fitness 
and outdoor thirst.



Pelican™ Brand

The Pelican Traveler 22 oz. 
tumbler will keep your hot 

drinks hot and your cold 
drinks cold. It features 18/8 
stainless steel double-wall 
vacuum insulation, copper-

plated inner wall for extreme 
hot and cold retention. The 
tumbler will keep drinks hot 
for up to six hours and keep 

ice for up to 24 hours



Flameless  Tumbler

How do you cook and heat your drinks 
without a stove or fire? The 

HydroHeat Flameless Heat Tumbler is 
how we do it! By using only water and 
one of our Heat Packs, you can safely 
cook your food and heat your drinks 

no matter where you are! Because the 
heating process requires no fire, it is 

safe to use where traditional methods 
of heating your beverage is out of the 

question. With the HydroHeat 
Tumbler, you can safely heat your 
drink - and keep it warm - while 

driving, at the office, at home during a 
power outage, or even while camping, 

hunting, or hiking.



Custom Pop Up Bottle

Water bottle with 360 degrees full color printing
Includes pop-up lid with straw and silicone gasket



Custom Straws

On Earth Day 2014, the patented flexible paper straw was introduced. Now straw lovers can choose a 
paper straw that bends right where they need it to. These straws are biodegradable, compostable, 100% 
chlorine free and always made in the USA. And they are the only paper straws on the market made with 

FDA food grade-approved inks and paper.



Reusable Cup Carrier 

This carrier is the perfect solution for 
carrying many drinks for large 

groups. This ingenious device, built 
with a solid base, allows you to carry 

up to 6 cups of beverages in one 
holder and the sturdy frame of the 
device allows drinks to sit leveled 

during transport. When not in use, it 
easily folds up flat for simple and 

convenient storage to fit in the back 
of your car seat.



Selfie Snack 

The Selfie Snack Cup fits over 
the top of a 12oz can with 

access for a straw so you can 
drink your beverage and keep 

your snacks handy at the 
same time. PMS color match 

available with a one color 
imprint.



Retro Cooler and Drinkware VP Brand Frio Retro Combo

The Frio Retro is a blast from the past! The Retro holds 18 cans or 12 bottles with sufficient ice, is made 
of stainless steel, includes a steel bottle opener, and an easy flip handle. It holds ice for up to 24 hours!

The Powder Coated 24-7 holds 24oz of your favorite beverage, keeps it ice cold or piping hot for 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week! It includes a Triton Polymer clear lid with a straw insertion point and 

bottle opener built into the base!



New Cooler

This isn’t your mom’s old personal soft-sided cooler. This Made-in-the-USA cooler packs a 
serious punch that keeps ice solid for up to 24 hours in 120-degree heat! Wrapped in a 
heavy duty 1,000 denier vinyl shell, it’s stronger than any other soft-sided cooler, tear 

resistant up to 375 pounds and is UV-protected to ensure it doesn’t fade. With nearly an 
inch of insulation, this beverage cooler keeps your drinks frosty cold.



Full Color Bottle Opener

Make an everyday accessory into an eye-catching billboard



Bags and Accessories



Full Color Leather Gods

Genuine leather 5-piece 
Travel set. Your 4-color 

custom image imprinted on 
the exterior of each item. 
(luggage tags are 4-color 

on the front side). All items 
have the option of an 

additional image and a 
debossed or foil stamped 

logo.



Adventure Packs



Laminated Non Woven Bag

Do your part to save the 
environment with these 

multi-use reusable grocery 
tote bags! Featuring 

reinforced stitching and extra 
piping along major seams. 

Fast turn time and 
low minimums



Suede-ish & New Bag Line “Creative”

High quality neoprene (wet suit material).  
Impress everyone with items with this material. 



Solar Charge Cooler

High-tech solar charging system with a 
cooler. Its industrial grade solar panels are 
able to charge mobile devices rapidly so 

you don’t have to worry about running out 
of power. Plug your original USB charging 

cable into the USB port provided on the bag 
and place the cooler in direct sunlight to 

begin charging. Features include a spacious 
cooler compartment for up to 36 cans and 
a clear removable plastic liner for double 

protection against leaks.



Growler Cooler

Fully insulated interior holds up to a 64 oz 
growler or 2 liter bottle. Cinch top to hold 

growler/bottle in place. Slit in side for 
access to growler handle. Removable 

strap. Will keep your growler cool, block 
out beer-damaging UV light, and protect 

your growler. 



Flip & Tumble Bags

From bag to ball, the 24-7 bag is a snap to keep 
with you all the time. Sure, it will handle milk and 
eggs like a charm, but its versatile shoulder design 

also works for everything from day-tripping on 
travels to bringing your lunch to work.



Plant Based Bags

The only tote bag designed to be repurposed as a 
rag. Washable, reusable, degradable, plant-

based. Made in the USA. 100's of ways to 
repurpose. This bag is sturdy, super-absorbent 

and biodegradable. Made with bio based 
cellulose non-woven fabric.



Solo™ Brand Hybrid Velocity series



Custom Roll Case

Use your luggage to promote a 
brand that's close to your heart.
Durable luggage with a recessed 
area for a full color decal- turn 

your bag in to a billboard!



Roll Tote Seattle Sports

Bridge the gap between 
every day life and outdoor 

adventure. Built with a 
fashionable sense the Roll 

Tote features a sleek design 
and is constructed with 

heavy-duty, welded 
materials. 

Built in USA



Wearables



Custom Suits wet effect

100% polyester microfiber
Velcro fly with lace tie closure,

a right side patch pocket with flap closure,
and it’s moisture-wicking and fast-drying



J. America Glow Hoodie

"EL" lit piping on zipper placket and hood
Three light-up settings.

Set-on sleeves and pouch pocket.
Batteries not included (two AA batteries 

needed for operation)

This garment must be hand-washed and 
hang-dried.



Sublimated Hoodie

Show off your logo with sublimated repeat logo on the lining of the hoodie.



Dry Erase Billboard Hat

Snapback hat with a dry erase surface on the crown for writing messages or drawing



Custom Lego Hat

There is no better way to engage your employees or customers than with the 
Block Party Caps.

The bill and front accept any standard size brick (Lego brand or generic). The front 
bill will slide off and will fit on most flat bill caps. 



Custom Sublimated Jersey

Custom Dye Sublimated apparel / Custom Cut and Sew pieces. The number of logos is 
limited only by the space on the garment and there is no extra charge for these as they form 
part of the design. By contrast, screen printed or embroidered logos can add significantly to 

the cost of the garment.
Design Freedom - The only limitation is your imagination! Sublimated garments far outstrip 

embroidered, screen printed or other conventional garments in their impact.



Custom Chucks

The Chuck Taylor All Star High Top is the most iconic sneaker in the world, recognized 
for its unmistakable silhouette, star-centered ankle patch and cultural authenticity. 

Born on the court but adopted by rebels, rockers, rappers, artists, dreamers, thinkers 
and originals, the Chuck Taylor All Star continues to celebrate personal style and 

individual self-expression.



Packable Jacket/Neck Pillow

Stepping aside from their tough, hardwearing and straight up handsome luggage 
line, Tumi also offers ways to stay warm and comfortable with some fresh, versatile, 

outerwear, the “Pax” Patrol Travel jacket keeping is functional with a two-in-one design. As a 
layer, it performs as a water-resistant, down-filled, lightweight jacket with engineered seams 
for a neat fit. On your travels, it transforms into a neck pillow through a hidden pouch in the 

neck and a simple roll ‘n fold action.



Ladies Sweatshirt With New Kangaroo Pocket & Trim



Games



Custom Game Table With Paddles

A perfect addition to your next tailgate, cookout or any outdoor event, this premium 
folding tailgate travel table is sure to bring the party whenever you go.



Giant Jenga

Giant Topple Tower is a NEW promotional game, it includes game 
pieces and a carry bag. This game is good for indoors and out.



Fortune Telling Seed Paper

Use stock sayings or create your own for lots of fun! After the game is 
done, instead of throwing it away you can plant it to grow flowers. 



Custom Games



Signs and More



Clock And Magnet Signage (3D Foam Products)

Make maximum impact with 3D foam promotional products by FanFave! 
We offer a wide range of foam items to be crafted with your company logo.



Magnetic Speech Bubble

Dry erase plastic body with a magnetic back. A fun and unique piece for work or home! 



Domed 3D Signs

The world's most unique brand loyalty 
wall art. Our mission is to make your 

business, office, man cave and hundreds 
of other spaces look incredible. 

Make your friends say "wow" today!



Wood Stickers

Laser engraved wood stickers have a 3M backing and are flexible so they can 
be applied to travel mugs, laptops, cell phones.



Outdoor Fun



Custom Bikes I

Custom bikes not only promote brands but they elevate them, providing a unique 
and innovative method for marketing that makes brands striking and memorable.



Custom Bikes II



Custom Promo Boards

For display or fun, these promo boards can be 
completely customized to fit your style. From 

winter to summer fun, we’ve got you covered! 



Custom Pool Noodle



Custom Fire Pit With Case

Standard fire pits feature a natural rust patina finish that ages beautifully over time.
This portable design allows a fire pit to move easily.  A safety ring also functions as a footrest and handle.



Tailgate Box

Tailgate-In-A-Box includes EVERYTHING you could possibly need for a tailgate.  
It's designed to make those stressful tailgating checklists unnecessary. 

We’ve got you covered with everything you need.



Inflatable Lounger

The Inflatable Lounger was created to 
use and relax anywhere and fills with air 

within seconds. 
No External Pump Needed! 



Huge Bean Bags

These loungers are oblong-shaped and ultra comfortable sacks, stuffed with high quality shredded foam.
Loungers can be laid on sideways like a bed, or propped up against a sofa, wall, or steps

for a radical recliner experience. 7’5” long.



Custom Inflatable Furniture 

All it takes is 5 minutes to set up. All you need is an air pump and you are ready to go.
Fully customizable.  Light Weight and Completely Portable.



Fashion Accessories



Light Up Name Tag

Conveniently display your name and/or company with this LED name tag on a lanyard.



Custom Boots

Our exclusive new custom logo boot features a luxurious faux sheepskin inner lining on a 
non-slip EVA rubber sole. Keep your feet warm and toasty on the coldest of days! 

You can embellish with standard trim colors and embroidered to showcase your logo. 



Custom Infinity Scarves

Take corporate branding to a new level with custom dyed infinity scarves. Ideal for trade shows, 
uniforms, sales events, promotions or incentive gifts.  They are sure to attract attention.



Infinity Scarf With Pocket

Keep stylish yet practical with this cleverly designed scarf. Tuck your essentials into the security pocket 
and you're ready to go. Your ‘stuff’ is close and hidden in a very easy to access pocket inside 

the seam of this lined infinity scarf.



NailSnaps

NailSnaps is the world’s best way to transform social images into salon-quality custom nail wraps.  
They can be applied at-home in minutes. No mess. No toxicity. No dry time.



Custom Cuff Links 



Custom Neoprene Wet Shoes 



Custom Belts

Promote individuality through quality belts that give back. Choose your color to match your 
style and choose your cause when you determine how your company gives back $1 for 

each belt you purchase. 



Custom Dopp Kit



Custom Leather Goods



Phone Accessories



Custom Phone Ring

Our customized phone ring allows you to hold onto your phone much easier. 
Simply attach to the back of your phone and while holding your device, put your

finger through the rotating ring.



Custom Phone Clips

Add a single PopSocket, or a pair of PopSockets, to the back of almost any mobile 
device to transform its capabilities. PopSockets "pop" whenever you need a grip, 

a stand, an earbud-management system, or just something to play with!



Silicone Wallet With Magnetic Back For Car Vent

Keep everything you need right at your fingertips with this auto air vent magnetic 
phone wallet with custom box. This silicone phone wallet is perfect for holding your 

I.D., credit cards, cash, and more. The wallet also includes a magnetic plate to 
adhere to the included vent mount that securely holds your phone on an automobile 

air vent



Full Color Phone Holder That Goes In Car Vent

If you want to mount an outstanding 
promotional campaign, look no further 

than this air vent phone mount. This 
useful product features a 360-degree 

swivel ball joint adaptor for 
adjustability to view from any angle so 

you can easily read your GPS!



USB Phone Fan

As if your smartphone doesn't do enough already - now it can cool you off, too! 
Plug this fan attachment right into your smartphone for instant relief.



Fun Miscellaneous Items



Custom Book Box With Product

Custom book-look packaging 
with your graphics,

photos/message on the 
cover, and a surprise gift 

inside!



Water Reveal Paper

Water-activated promotions aren’t just exciting innovations, they’re an effective 
marketing technique with proven results!

Before After



Napkin Notebook

Three ply 5“ x 5" recycled paper napkin notebook. Some of the biggest ideas in the world
start as a little sketch on a cocktail napkin. 



Custom Clip

Ok so what’s so exciting about a pen? Well these “Dream Pens” can have custom clips 
made to match your logo or other branding. It’s definitely a new twist to one of the 

most basic of promotional products!



Silicone Grip Stress Ring

Custom designed to develop hand strength for those who need it most.



Custom Guitar (& String Instruments)



Grid Foam Roller

The GRID foam roller is for anybody who wants to move better. Use the GRID for a 
self-massage and roll through the tight muscles, knots and kinks that prevent feeling 

good and moving well.



Memory Gift Tree

A Memory Gift Tree is a premium evergreen tree seedling packaged in a beautiful, all-
natural bamboo cylinder that you can gift to friends or family so that they can plant and 

commemorate an important event in their lives



Infant Sleep Box

Create your own custom package as a standalone box or one that contains necessities
(body suits, bibs, hats and much more). Both box and mattress are 

non-toxic and environmentally safe. 



Child ID Kit

The Kids Kit assists in recording vital information and preparing for emergencies.
This item includes a fingerprint ink strip and features a two-sided card that includes 

full color print on both the front and back. 



Thank You
Donna Anastasio

Executive VP of Sales
(201) 945-0500 ext. 34

donna@progressivepromotions.com

mailto:donna@progressivepromotions.com
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